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Woman's Thirst

By Restrict' Fairfax
Nothing in all the world can con- j

vinee a woman that a man is not a'cso- !
lutely Justified for being in love with
?her. Nothing can convince her that
she Is not being cheated out of her
birthright and given an unfair deal and
being abused and neglected and gen-
erally maltreated by malicious fate un-
less her progress through life is mark-
ed at intervals by admiring males.

Everyone of us has enough sane!
judgment to know when a man Is i
making a fool of himself by falling
in love with somebody else. But when j
it comes to the first person singular,;
judgment fails. We don't have to de- !
serve love or to win it?we Just want [
it! And by the force of wanting we;
expect to attract it; while because of;
the force of that same desire we think ;
the tide of life ought to go out of its
way and digress about all obstacles in
order to wash up on the shores at our
feet a shipwrecked mariner who will j
exclaim at once and in glowing terms

at our own first person singular su-
preme charml

We want admiration ergo: We
must have it.

And the way* in which we set out
to get it. oh, my sisters, are strange
and wonderful ?and wonderfully in- ;
effectual. We make ourselves fine j
with gay raiment. We learn all the
futile little tricks of modern society.!
We maneuver to outshine other wo-
men. We cater to the very charac- !
terlstlcs in men which In our hearts j
we least admire?and which, when i
deliberately appealed to, fail to yield j
lasting or deep response. We make!
ourselves cheap and conspicuous and
easily attainable and lower our best '
standards. And all of this for admlr- ]
atton and the glitter of compliments.

And even while we are chasing in
a circle as amusingly futile as the
one Pussykins describes when she
whirls after her own fluffy tail, there ;
are the big emotions waiting outside
the pathetic little circle we choose'
for our daily round.

Well Worth Having
Masculine admiration is well worth

having. But it is not to be confused
with mere compliments, or with
amused tolerance or with patroniz-
ing tribute to the "weaker sex." No
grown woman can really want a man
to like her in the way he would an
ndorable pretty child. No being of
flesh and blood can live on the sort of
glowing criticism a beautiful picture
might call forth. And no woman of j
character can be satisfied to appeal
to man save in an intellectual way.

But most of us go unerringly after:
what analysis surely shows us we do
not want. We don't discriminate be- .

tween praise and flattery and honest I
admiration. For the sake of the icing j
we swallow the cake that is made of j
moldy flour and cold storage eggs j
and rancid butter.

We envy the woman who Is showy j
and popular. We despair because of'
some girl who trails through prom-1
enades with a string of courtiers. We i
want to have other women see that \
we are admired. We want to have
the men we honestly like see that a .

A NEW FROCK
INJjUIMPE STYLE

A Smart and Practical Design.

By MAY MANTON

8645 Jumper Dress, 16 and 18 year*.

Girls will surely welcome this costume
?nd small women too, for it is essentially
attractive and smart and is especially
well suited to their needs. The plaited
?kirt gives width after the newest and
most approved manner and the very novel
over-biouse forms mere straps at tha
front while the deep belt includes pockets.
There are combined in the one irock all
the latest and newest features. Here,
it is worn over a guimpe with slightly
fujl sleeves but any preferred one can
be' worn. The frock itself consists only
of skirt, wide girdle and the over-blouse.
In the picture, it is made from silk gabar-
dine, a material light of weight, durable
and exceedingly handsome, but the model
can be copied in many fabrics; linen
would make up attractively this way,
the cotton_ crfpes are beautiful and they
are shown in a wonderful variety of colors
and in fact every time one makes a
journey through the shops something
new and interesting appears. Inciden-
tally, the costume is a very simple one
and eaqy to make and that fact in itself
is a commendation.
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CONTINUED FROM YESTERDAY.

Mrs. Pressley took the note from
the outstretched hand It van brief,
cruelly brief and arrogant, the not#
of the suicide broker who seemed to
think his atonement made by the
mere snuffing out of his own exist-
ence. Everything the girl possessed
wiped out by the smash of the Titan
Bhip Company!

The door bell pealed and she
started violently. Her eyes fastened

The Bride Almost Fainted When
Asked to Drink Her Husband's
Health.

appeallngly, half afraid, upon the
girl. But Selma Ashton did not see
her, immersed in her own thoughts.
At the sound of the bell, her shoul-
ders had straightened. A curious,
little smile played about the corners
of her lips?though the tightness of

! those lips did not relax; nor did that
| smile soften the agate of her eyes,
gleaming now with the light of one

! making a resolve.
She turned slowly toward the door,

i half rising as the butler announced
David Dwight. Her eyes met those of
her companion, and there was a de-
fiant expression in them, defiant yet
triumphant. A nod of the head, sharp,
decisive, dismissed the woman whs
started to protest against the sacrifice
she could see the girl had determined
to make. Then she slowly left ths
room, left it even as the halting steps
of the failing millionaire took him for-

, ward.

For Admiration
lot of men whom we probably hon-
estly dislike admire us.

And for whose pood is It all? Ad-
mirers are not always deslrers. The
girl of one love affair is likely to
marry and marry far better than the
girl who, with a string of admirers
to choose from, selects the one who
most eaters to her and who most
gracefully flntters her and passes by
the sincere affection that dares to
look at her with honest eyes and
speak to her with a true tongue.

How much difference does it make
in your life if people exclaim at your
marvellous dancing or compliment
your smartness of style, or envy your
long eyelashes? Does any amount of
such adulation give you one real,

lasting, worthwhile experience? The
glow of approbation is as useless to
advance you in the world or to help
you grow in strength and ability as
Is a soap bubble to stay forever on
the end of a pipe mirroring a rainbow
in its heart.

But the true admiration that hon-
est ability exerted wins?ah, that is
another matter.

Where the Difference 1/ies
If you have dancing ability and

you turn it to account?either mak-
ing a livelihood through it or teach-
ing little slum children grace and
rhythmic expression?if you achieve
something signal through this talent
?you will receive true admiration?-
and you will be too busy to notice. It!

For there lies the gist of the whole
matter, some women play to the gal-
lery?and they are far more interested
in the applause given to them than
in the consideration of what they
have done to win It. And some wo-
men are doing work?home work, per-
sonal work, world's work?lt nwtters
not which, for their interest is in do-
ing well their task. They are not con-
sidering the flattery that might con-
fuse them as to real issues in their ef-
forts. They art* considering the end
of a Job well done.

t'lysses had to stop his sailors' ears
with wax and have himself tied to
the mast so he could safely pass the
Siren's Isle. There are a great many
of lis who are the wreckage in the
sea about the Siren Island?there are
numerous craft driving ofT the reefs
for no other reason than because they
listen to the siren song of praise. And
si sweet sounds the chant that they
don't look out into life's sea and re-
member where they are pointing.

David Dwight had not gained his
millions through procrastination. He
had come decisively to the point. And
yet there was something splendid
about him that made the older wom-
an's heart go out to him. She re-
pressed a little cry of pain as she
caught the tremolo that all uncon-
sciously crept into his voice.

"I do not want you to marry me,
Selma, unless you love me. I want Jyou more than anything in the world
?but not that much. Not without
love, Selma, for I?l know what love I

A great many women are modest
enough not to think themselves Irre-
sistible until a few flatterers have
told them so. But they long to be
made to believe.

Don't listen. The Siren Song of
Flattery leads right to the rocks The
faithful attachment of one loyal man
is a fine thing to have. The admira-
tion of a real friend is manna to the
spirit. But that you have to win and
deserve?if you want to keep it long.

And the only way to deserve real
admiration is to be so busy about
your task in life that you forget the
applaus* that honestly and always
comes in the end to a labor well per-
formed.

means?now."
Came a scuffle at the door, follow- I

lng the bell. She could hear the but- I
ler's voice raised in protest against j
some intrusion, then the awkward |
scraping of feet immediately preced-
ing an Intruder's rush toward the j
room where the pair were. Mrs.
Pressley peered through the portieres j
curiously. The new-comer was very!
young and very breathless and very j
dishevelled from his encounter with
the butler, who was hurriedly pursu-1
lng, his hand outstretched as though i
to grasp the intruder by the arm. i
Dwight rose angrily.

"Mirror reporter. Miss Ashtont j
Charles is a suicide after misap-!
propriatlng your fortune to prop up j
the Titan Ship Company. Anything!
to say?"

For the 16 year size will be required
S}4 ydß - °f material 27 in.-wide, 4V6 yds.
36 or 44, 3 ]

5 yds. 54, for the skirt,
girdle and over blouse, yd. 27 in. for
collar.

The pattern 8645 is cut in sizes for 16
and 18 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Mnnton Patterns.

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS
Pa., June IS. ?Arthur

Brannon Is suffering with two badly
injured hands. While riding a bicycle
he fell laceratin gthe right hand and
spraining the left one. Willis Orner
is in the Lewtstown hospital with a
broken hip. He is employed by Leon-
ard Sixton, sand dealer, and while en-
gaged in unloading a car he fell, frac-
turing the hip. While leading a horse
to pasture, Mrs. Sarah Detweiler, of
Belleville, this county, stumbled over
an obstruction in her path and fac-
tured her right hip. She is H5 years'
old. Frank Zimmerman injured one
of his hands sometime ago, and blood-
poinsoning has set in.

SO 1,1) IKits OPPOSED tiAS
London, June 14. 3.15 A. M.?A

Warsaw dispatch to the Times de-
scribing the use by the Germans of
asphyxiating gas says: "Evidence ex-
ists indicating that the German sol-
diers protested against the use of gas,
but their officers told them the gas
was qutie harmless and would only
render the Russians unconscious,
without unduly harming them, and
that the Germans could then walk over
and occupy their trenches without the
loss of a single man.

PARALYSIS CAUSES DEATH
Marietta. June lo.?Maud Allison,

16 years old, died yesterday from par-
alysis. after a short illness, at the
Columbia hospital. She was a mem-
ber of the Zlon Lutheran Sunday
school, and was only confirmed last

I Palm Sunday. She is survived by her
jparents.

[ \u25a0

Girls WitK Beautiful Faces or
Graceful Figures.

American girls have a world-wide
reputation for beauty, but, at the same
time, there are girls in Pennsylvania
who possess neither beauty of face nor
form because in these instances they
Buffer from nervousness, the result of
disorders of the womanly organism.

'At regular intervals they suffer so
much that their strength leaves them;
they are so prostrated that it takes
days for them to recover their strength.
Of course, such periodic distress has

1 its bad effect on the nervous system.
The withered and drawn faces, the
dark circles and crow's feet about the

j eyes, the straight figure without those
curves which lend so much to femlnlue
beauty are the unmistakable signs of
womanly disorders.

Johnstown, Pa. ? " I was always ail*
ing and had severe headaches np to
the time I used ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion.' I used remedies from several
doctors but none helped me much. I
learned of ' Favorite Prescription'
through a little hook thrown in the
door. I had also heard of Dr. Pierce's
remedies through some friends, so I
began using the ' Prescription.' 1 was
glad to see that it helped me, so I
kept on using it until 6 or 7 bottles

I had been used. I got all over my
headaches and my nealth was im-
proved 1 was put on my feet. The
awful headaches never came back
and my general health has been
better than in years. If I should
again feel the need of a woman's med-
icine I would use

' Favorite Prescrip-
tion '

on account of what it did for
me on the above mentioned occasion."

MRS. LILA BUTLER, 307 Market St.,
Johnstown, Pa.

i Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelle'ts are the
: original littleLiverPtlls.first putunnearly
ISO years ago. They regulate and Invigor-
[ate stomach, liver and bowels. Mueh
Imitated but never equaled. Sugai-

> maiied and easy to tato as caudy.

With superb art, the girl half ros«
from the divan. She reached out her
hands as though to support herself,
then sank gently back, staring In-
credulously at the reporter. The but-
ler had his hand upon the fellow's
shoulder and David Wright seized ths
other, hustling him toward the door.
She heard the slam of it, the protest
of the indignant reporter, thus sum-
marily evicted.

Mrs. Pressley could not forego
final glance. Selma Ashton was smlW
Ing but the smile died away as, pat-
ting his waistcoat which had become
disarranged In the struggle, Dwight
re-entered the room and stood looking
down at her. The companion could
see the workings of his face, could
see the inquiry there. Selma did not
look up at him but sat staring straight
before her, hopeless despair upon her
face. The millionaire rested his hand
upon her shoulder, lightly, so lightly
It matched the tenderness upon hla
face.

"You did not know, Selma?" He
put the question softly, as though
fearful of asking but eager for the
answer. "You did not know be-
fore?"

The girl started erect from the
apathetic stood into which she had
seemingly fallen. Slowly, very slowly,
with the outraged dignity of a queen,
she rose, facing the man, who drew
back before the hurt but angry light
In her eyes.

"I understood?what you mean?"
she said quietly, but with a cutting
Inclstveness that showed the depth of
her hurt. "You mean?that?" Her
voice trembled, broke completely, as
she found herself unable to voice the
remainder of her sentence.

The companion turned away. Then,
as by an afterthought she approached
the table and spread out the suicide's
note upon the table, folding It care-
fully after she had smoothed out the
wrinkles that had come from the

crushing It had received.

111.
There is no poison more subtle nor

effective than self-indulgence. Like
& narootlc It grips the moral senses
and submerges completely every feel-
ing of obligation. But, as with all
drugs, there are moments when the
effect Is bound to wear off and then
all the spectral horrors that gape and
grlii at the addict have their hour.

Times there were when this hour
vlsUed Selma, driving her Into de-
ceptions) for which she hated herself
but which caused an Intense, unrea-
soning loathin,g to rise within her
against the price she had paid where-
by to drug herself. Not long would
she endure the horrors of these
wakenings. The subtle poison had al-
ready made her moral fibre too weak
for that. She could count upon her
fingers the hours of actual agonized
remorse she had endured.

There was that terrible time when
David Dwight asked her to drink to
their future happiness. Clear as a deep-
toned bell, two words only of the
marriage ritual dinned at her ears,
throbbed at her stupefied brain. Until
death?Until death?Until Death?

She had closed her eyes tightly, try-
ing In that manner to drown out the
horrid sound. Fainter and fainter
they grew, leaving the little whisper
of an echo with her. Still she strained,
despite herself, to catch what that
Whisper was. though she, better than
anyone else, already knew. UntU
death ?until death?until DEATH-

CONTINUED TOMORROW.

DEATH OF SAMUEL ENGI.E

Dillsburg, Pa.. June IR.?Samuel
Engle. a retired farmer of Washington
township, died at the home of his son,
Frank Engle, near Hall, on Sunday

i night, aged 65. Mr. Engle Is survived
by a aon and a brother. The funeral
will be held on Thursday with burial
In the Flint Ridge Church yard, near

I Uriah post office, Adams county.

A Big SPECIAL SALE?For Wednesday Only ,
W omen's and Misses" aa

$lO, sl2 and sls |J|J
Silk Dresses For..

1 Just 79 Women's and Misses' AA
$lO, sl2 and sls Silk Dresses vU

Made of Taffeta, Habutai, Chiffon and Messaline Silks, also silk and lace; assorted col-
I ors and sizes; also a few Evening Dresses. Remember, there are not all sizes of each
fl color and style. On sale Wednesday only, for $5.00

See Dresses Now on Di
None Sent C. 0. D. or on Approval?On Sale Wednesday Only
Women's and Misses' $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 £4}/a
SUMMER WASH DRESSES For . . . O«JL

J Made of Voiles, Lawns, Organdies, Tissues, Percales and Chambrays; assorted stripes and
i j checks; all sizes for women and misses. On sale Wednesday only for 69£

???

1 i FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY FOR WEDNESDAY ONLY FOIt WEDNESDAY ONLY 1
Women's Bungalow Aprons Girls' WASH DRESSES Women's House Dresses
Worth 75c, Worth $2.00, JJ? Worth SI.OO, g» _

For. .. . Special For .
VOC For o^o

I ] Only 100 to nelli made of beat Only H5 drrmira to Belli made .Mix mo to aelli made of per- I
1 percalea; cut blK and full! open »f »trli.f vollf. anil funpj- crrpei oalea and K lnKl>ii»i; ntJ nnr H

In aHMortrd eolura; al»ea «l to X4 t women's modtUi all eolora and H
or oloaed 1.n.k.; nil aim*.. lnHt c?| or?. slaea.

SAI.E ON FIRST FLOOR. SALE ON FIRST FLOOR. SALE ON FIRST FLOOR.1

AffluseoaeflTsl
I,AST DAY OF "DAVID HA HIM" AT

TUB HKGBNT

To-day is the last day of "David
Harum." by Edward Noyes Westcott in
rive par is at the Regent. "David Ha-
rum" has been read by millions of de-

lighted readers, and seen on the stage

by thousands. William H. Crane the
prominent character actor, star of the
recent successes, "Father ano the

HOYS." and "The Senator Keeps
House," plays the title role. The sub-
ject may be considered one of the most ,
worthy works of the modern stage for ,
screen immortality. j

Wednesday and Thursday A lov«

story full of charm and tenderness of

a spring-time romance, with tnany

unique effects. "The Love Route, the
famous romance of the ranch and rail-
road will be shown at the Hegent Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Harold Lock-
wood, Winifred Kingston, Donald
Crisp and a company of popular pnoto-
players lend charm and sincerity to the
various characterizations.

Wednesday and Friday we show
"Path* News" showing all the current

events of this war, and all other events
that might have occurred all over the
W The" atmosphere In our theater is de-
lightful and refreshing at all times, ow-
ing to our scientific system of ventila-

li°Our wonderful pipe organ
from 2 till 4.30 and from 7 till 10.30
dally.?Advertisement.

MUSIC AND Fl'i* AT COLONIAL

The bill that opened at the Colonial
Theater yesterday for a three-day run
contains three acts In each of which

there are some good singing numbers.
Mack and De Frankle are a clever
pair of little people who put onr a
neat song and dance skit. Morris and
Beasley have a comedy act built around
the erratic nature of the village mani-
cure. Brown and Taylor do a gra-*d

oDera turn with a comedy tinge to it.

In each of these acts there is some
pleasing vocal work, and a pretty girl

takes part In each of them The c losing
art Is a comedy acrobatic act of the
kind that keeps the audience In laugh-
ter The splendid ventilating system at
the Colonial Is being used to advantage

these warm days. Audiences flnd they
?ire more comfortable in the Colonial
than in.the street. ?Advertisement.

best vaudeville theaters. CorrlKan and
Vivian present a most interesting
shooting" act; Fay O'Neill, although
somewhat hampered by losing her
wurdrobe trunk aiid being obliged to
appear In street clothes, was one of the
big hits of the bill. Mies O'Neill is one
great little comedienne. Boughton and
Parker presented a unique musical act
that was well received, while LaFrance
and Bugenle put over an acrobatic act
that was altogether new. LaFrance
stands on Ills head ttnd plays musical
Instruments better than some perform-
ers do standing on their feet.?Adver-
tisement.

LIGHTNING STRIKES 1)WELLING

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Myers Stunned by
Stroke on Sunday

Dillsburg, Pa.. June 15.?During the
severe electric storm that passed over
thiH part of Fork county on Sunday

afternoon the lightning struck into
the home of Kli Myers of Carrol towiv»
ship, near Dillsburg. The bolt jtiU
lowed the chimney, then to the kitchen
stove, wrecking it, tearing the oil-
cloth on the floor, and badly stunning
Mr. and Mrs. Myers who were in the
room. The lightning also tore the
spouting from the house and badly
splintering a large walnut tree in
front of the house.

10,000 PIECES IN TABLE
Waynesboro, Pa., June 15.?Ira

Stoops, barber of this place, has been
a table which contains over 10,000
pieces of wood of several kinds. Ha
expects to make up a number of pieces
of furniture of several thousand
pieces of wood.

\Gssifi3£.
1 Times change and styles change, but lljfcMgpMUr
1 the fundamentally flood things of this world taffl

1 change neither in themselves nor in popular

\ For 29 years Coca-Cola Has held and IfflMSj
\ increased its popularity. That's because it
\ is fundamentally delicious, refreshing and

Demand the genuine by full name \u25a0 j

nicknames encourage substitution.

\THE COCA-COLA CO. / tHjHBI
. Atlanta. Ga. Jr

WWewr
you ?«« an Arrow,
think of Cooa-Cola {

P\XTANG PARK AMUSEMENTS
Good mind reading acts are always

welcome l>y vaudeville audiences, al-
though there IK frequently a sameness
about them. The Rajahs, who top the
bill at the Paxtang Park playhouse this
week, however, are presenting some
genuine novelties In their performance.
The Rajahs, Prince and Madam, are
Hindoos; they have been in this coun-
trv less than two years, and in their
offering is combined the mysticism of
dark India with a sure grasp of Amer-
ican vaudeville requirements, from
which results a demonstration at once
nuzzling and pleasing. Write a ques-

tion and the dainty little sorceress will
reply to it: whisper your favorite musi-
cal number to Prince Rajah, and,

though blindfolded, the little lady will
»lav it most delightfully for you, and
vou mav hand this same Rajah the
most unlikely object you can think of;
the pretty East Indian witch on the
stage will describe It accurately and
completelv. Madem Rajah has made
a proposition to Manager Davis, which
the Prince announced to the audience,
whereby she will give his park audi-
ence a' most startling demonstration
of her ability on FYiday evening. Fhe
proposes to answer any question put
to her bv anvone In the audience. Phe
\u25a0will tell the whereabouts of absent peo-
ple. locate lost articles, state the truth
or falsitv of any statement that any
one mav have made to the auditor, In
fact Madam promises all sorts of In-
formation to her questioners. This
promises to he a most interesting per-
formance and one that will give every
skeptic a chance to thoroughly test the
mvstical powers of the Rajahs. The
balance of the park bill Is well up to
Ltbe high standard maintained In th«

An Investment
in Promptness ( ggpyljm

In the quick closing j
of long-range busi-
ness, Western Union J .
Day Letters or Night «.

Letters pay large VjH
profits on their cost. jF*

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

I Absolutely Wo Pain
Mr latest Improred appll-

MBJ'® ,-i] anrw, including an oxygen. *

*lr a p parous, make* S Av k

\u25a0SSr-SttSw extracting and all den- vO .

Fi&t£MS*3r work positively S k
painless and la per-
?®ctly barmlnm.

| (Are no objoo.

EXAMINATION > teeth .."ss.oo I
jrnprt a X ®oM flllingi lI.Mr KLft S Filling*In aUrer

alloy cement 50c.
X «\ \T ~x Gold Crowns and

Registered X # a\T Bridge Work. $3, S4. Sfi.
S 12-K Gold down ....95.00

OndoaM X _
\u25bc X Office open dally L2u a.

.
.

X X m. to ?p. m. J MOD., Wed.
Aariatanta and Sat. Till 9 p. m.; hundaya,

X X 10 a. na to 1 p. m.

/X Ban saaaß

df ? BAST TKKMB Off~
X/VV X PAYMENTS yT'.TI

XjZO Market Street
fOrer lb* Hob)

Harriaburg, Pa. i» bum h>h a m

piniinilI Mr/lon Coming to My Office Bo
UftU I llin ? Sure You Aro In tho Right P/oot.

Buy Coal Now?Cheapest |
This Is the month to order next winter's supply of coal. There's ]

a material saving to be effected, and the wise folk are taking advantage |
of present low prices. Buy before the advance catnes, and buy ilor'- J
gomery coal thus Insuring the most quality for your money. j

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets
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